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Come Again.

On July 4th. Ft. Sumner covered herself with Glory, her Guests with "Salve," and her Grafters with Coin.
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stopped off. at. Ft. Sumner, to PATENTS FOUR MONTHS
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The fourth annual Chautauqua July celebration at Santa Fe was
town wa3 founded five years
...
George Mann has moved to his; .
. VMa after final proof is made, provid-ith- e
assembly at Mountain air, Tor- an historic pageant to commemoago, and had it not been for the
rance county, will be held this rate the reconquest of Santa Fe summer home on the cliffs.
,Miss Lora recently graduated ed there is no contest or other
rise of the Pecos river, the peo- contingency.
year August 2nd to 13th inclusive. by Don Diego de Vargas in 1693.
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from the New Mexico University
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Although
was
increase
an
there
setSpanish
Mountainair has the dú f nctiou of Descendants of the
W. H. Weaver, the barber, ls and MissMabel v ill return to of only sixty-eigh- t
in the number! better time under th8 shade of
being the smallest town in the tlers in costumes of the seven- suffering with typhoid.
Vanderbilt University, at Nash-villwhere the
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of. 1911 over the preceding dancing pavilion, swings and
is
a
Sandoval
tempted an assembly of this American alliance and the Pueblo
sume her studies as a Senior.
on Third
year, a larger increase was pre- other amusement devices had
character. This little town on Indians in war costumes, partici- room to his residence
"
Attorney RFaircloth, of Tai vented by the necessary duplica- been prepared several days prenot only has pated. Military and civic organ- street.
the Santa Fe cut-oban, and the most prominent tion of work following the with- vious. attempted, but has successfully izations, including Roosevelt's
Great Western Realty Co., lawyer of
that place, has moved drawal act of June 25, 1810.
The celebration on this side of
Rough Riders took part in the wants your business. Phone 47.
conducted three of these
to Ft. Sumner and established
by a
and is going into Ihe procession, which halted before a Miss Stella Hamilton of Mel- offices in the Lovelace building, , During the fiscal year ended the river was attended
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number
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ceeding year.
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prospect of complete success.
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understand that charges
of 25 cents were made for a ride
.jto or from the picnic grounds,
,PUBLiSHf;U BY
after the committee had engaged
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING GO 'carnages and wagons for that
purpose, and with the underU. P. Manmnakes, Managing Editor standing that such transportation
was to be free. It is too bad that
Entered at the Post Office at Fort some people are always looking
.Sumner, New Mexico, for transmission for graft.
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The

.through the United States Mails us
second class matter.
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(New Yít'í Globe.)
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
I se? a man ftrut through the jam in
a hall,
Advertiser? are guaranteed the largest
and chat
circulation of any paper in the county. Take a seat 'mid the speakers
with them all.
"Is this Murphy?" I ask, "that the
Phone No. 18
crowd he defies?"
"No," says someone, "he's one of the
SATURDAY, JULY 8
newspaper guys."
pushing his way through
At last it has come to pass that I see a manlines
the
through
party,
,the Democratic
Of the cops where a fire brightly
leaders, have
their,
glimmers and shines.
blocked statehood at this session "Chief Kenlon?" I ask, but a fireman
replies,
the Democratic
,of Congress;
why that's one of those newshowl has been that the Republi- "Oh, no,
paper
guy's."
can party has repeatedly broken
I see a man start on the trail of a
its pledge to New Mexico.
crook,
Will the Democratic leaders And he scornB all assistance and brings
and
back
come
to
brass
have the
him to book.
face the citizens of New Mexico "Mr. Burns?" I. irq lired. Someone
scornfully cries
and try to lay the blame on the
will wait for "Burns? Naw. He's just one of them
Republieans-- we
newspaper guys. "
their excuse.
I see a man walk
a show

through the door of

The cantaloupe growers of
Where great throngs are blocked by
this valley would be better off if
the sign S. H. O.
.they would consolidate and push "Is this Goodwin himself, that no tictogether. It is pisiti' e'.y a fa t
ket he buys?"
that two small sets of growers "Well, hardly. He's one of those
.cannot do as well as one that is
united and working together.

newspaper

guys.

on a president's
dou'
And the sign "No admittance comIf England were the United
pletely ignore.
coronathe
have
would
States it
"Is this Morgan, that privacy's right
thereby riskirg
tion March
he denies?"
jmeomoiiia'missing a k t of fun. "Morgan? Shucks! It's just one of
I see a man knock

4i.

those newspaper guys. ' '

'

President Taftl will .have his And some day I'll walk by the great
str.ets of gold,
reciprocity help the south also.
see a man enter unquestioned and
Like the sun it will shine for all. Aal
bold,
From the Stokes shooting episode in New York we infer that
ihe women in ths metropolis
carry pistols in their hand bags
to bé used in hypnotizing men if
jhe powder fails.
.

.

"A saint" I'll inquire, and old Peter'll
reply,
"Well, I should say not; he's a newspaper guy."
LEARN

HABITS

OF

THRIFT

Three Hundred Children, Who Attend
Philadelphia Mission, Save Col-- '
:
lectively $6,000.
Chicago woman who

There is a
.wants to get rid of her husband
Taught habits of thrift at St. Mar.whom she won on a bet. The tha's mission, Eighth street and Snyder avenue,' the children who attend
noral is: Never bet.
Anyway, the Easter casuality
lid not compare with that of

July

4.

Mr. Lorimer can give the sphinx
valuable instruction on how to
maintain a ncisy silence on
special occasions.
You cannot prove that the cost

pi living has slumped, to the

satifaction of the man who lately
father of twins.

Recame the

After New York.s Madison
Square Garden is replaced by
Skyscrapers what will the poor
horses do.

'

Be patient with the weather.
We'll soon be eating watermelons
A Liverpool authority predicts
the end of Dreadnaughts. It will
to hurry, or else there wpn't
!iave
money left,

the mission, about 300 in number,
have saved, collectively $6,000 in the
last few years.
This statement was made by Deaconess Colesbury In an address In the
church house. Twelfth
and Walnut
streets, to social workers. The speaker told of the personal and human
side of settlement work and described
the work of the mission In its 'efforts
to bring about "neighborhood improvement."
One of the first things taught the
children of the neighborhood was to
be thrifty. Deaconess Colesbury told
of one little fellow, less than ten years
old, who had profited by the lesson.
He told proudly of the sum he had
saved from the pennies given to him,
and when asked to tell why he saved,
said:
"Well, some day I might grow up
and then I might get married and then
some day I might be out of work."
The mission has done other things
for the children of the neighborhood,
too, and has a splendid record for its
nine years of existence at Its present
location. A substation of the free public library has been opened there, a
dispensary has been
provided
and
there are two playgrounds, where 300
children played every day last summer. Then there are clubs for the
children and a mothers' club for the
mothers. Philadelphia North American.

More savings banks have been GAVE UP ALL SHE RECEIVED
ppenecj "thus putting more old Girl With Red Hat Turn Cold Dig.

stockings, mattresses and unused
ptoves out of the banking business.

The 4th of July although a
complete success had a drawback
for the reason that ftie Pecos
river roseup several feet and the
pressing which was started was
far from completion before one
pf the wagons was pulled out of
line by the strong current.
The picnic grounds would have
been a success acrtss
ie river
and which were set for the celebration had to be abandoned on
becount pf f,he high water.
the fUitors had a good
time, as far as amusements were
poncerned,
but one thing we
hiustsay, and that js, the conveyance, which was promised
find advertised "free cf charge,"
as hot acted upon just right.
Nev-prthele-

nity on

Inquisitive
ductor.

Con-

They were quite content with themselves, the six young
women who
boarded a north-bounBroadway car,
says a contributor to LippJncott's Magazine, and they evinced very little
concern for the dull routine and commonplace details of life. It was the
announced Intention of all to transfer
to the Thirty-fourtstreet crosstown
line, and to this end the girl in the
red bat asked for and received six
transfers. But the other five changed
their minds before they reached the
transfer point, declaring themselves
In favor of a shopping foray, so only
the girl with the red bat held to the
original plan and boarded the Thirty-fourtstreet car. When the conductor came for her fare, she banded him
the whole bunch of transfers the
original six. The conductor looked at
ber, on each side of her and all around
her. Apparently she wás alone. Also
she was oblivious.- - Then he said:
"Where are the others?" The girl
with the red hat looked up, startled
and confused for the Instant.
Then
she replied, with cold dignity:
"That,
sir, le 611 the transfer man gave me."

BULLETIN OF

Your Opportunity

Their Baths
1.

When Mrs. Maltby hail been at
home and in charge of affairs Hilda
had not loomed up so portentous.
Hilda had (lie best heart In tho world,
but she had likewise a most comprehensive deficiency of English words
and her conversation was restricted to
a constant smile and the fluent use of
VYes" and "No." This, In view of her
superlative cooking and her passion
for scrubbing, was easily overlooked.
Maltby had been quite content.
When sudden Illness removed Mrs.
Meltby to the hospital he faced brand
new troubles, which he solved by
throwing up his hands and letting
Hilda run things without any orders
from him. He managed to keep an
eye on John, aged eight; Edna, aged
six, and the baby, somewhere about
two and one-halHe knew the children were quite safe with Hilda, who
was fond of them.
The Maltbys' close neighbors were
much concerned over the desolated
household and both Mrs. Corcoran and
Mrs. Wilcox ran In frequently to see
that affairs were progressing as they
should under Hilda's management.
The first Saturday of Mrs. Maltbys
absence Mrs. Wilcox paused in her
dusting with an Inspiration.
e
"My goodness!" she Bald. "I
I'd better attend to it! Hilda
will be busy with her baking and she
has plenty to do, anyhow It really
will be a kindly act!"
Thereupon Mrs. Wilcox put up the
duster, tied on a large apron and went
over to the Maltbys' house.

320 aeré relinquishment.

Under the canal at a bargain

18 miles

north of Taiban, 60 acres in cultivation,
store building 18x30, Post Office and
good well of water 95'It. deep. Price
Will trade for Arkansas or
$1,600.
Texas fruit farm.
room adobe house close in,
woven wire fence, barns &c, price
$500.00..
2.

Call on or write

A. B. HARRIS

3

acre relinquishment one mile
from Fort Sumner, 15 acres in cultivation, storm cave, barn and hen house.
3.

Town lots in different parts of town

1C0

of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions

d?

When in

SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them

$350.00.
4. 1 room adobe house and two lots,
Price $200.00.
Will sell or trade.

"We have come to stay"

5. 2 room house and two lots, one
block from Piazza. Price $125.00.
6. 160 acre relinquishment
5 miles
from Melrose, 60 acres in cultivation,
two room house, storm cave, cistern,
stone wind brake anil all kinds of trees
and schrubery in yard This property
has nice voung orchard, and is only
two miles from good school on Rural
Route. Price $700.00.

four
relinquishment,
miles from Melrose, 60 acres in good
state of cultivation SO acres fenced,
two sets of houses, shallow water, also
barber shop and cleaning and pressing
parlor in connection. If sold at once,
price $700.00.
7.

160 acre

8. 2 room house painted and ceiled,
two lots, net wire fence, sheds and
She encountered the children in the wind brake. Will trade for cattle.
side yard. "Come," she said begun-Ingly- . Price $350.00. '
"I ll give all of you a nice, hot
9. 160 acre relinquishment, 20 acres
bath! Think how pleased your father
will
in cultivation, stone house, 25 miles
There was a concerted shriek from south of Fort Sumner. Price $500.00.
all three. The baby threw down the
10. 1 lot nd shack centrally located
kitchen spoon, with which he was digging in the sand pile, and stared with Price $150.00.
Indignant eyes as he howled. John
11. 1 room house and lot on 3rd, St.
regarded her fiercely.
Price $80.03.
"No!" he protested. "We don't want
12. 2 oouses and lots in Block 45,
no baths! We want to play! We had Price $200.00.
baths!"
2
13. 20 acre truck farm fenced,
"Now, John," said Mrs. Wilcox with
Price $150.00.
severe firmness as she clasped his re- dug-ou- t.
in
14. 3,840 acres deeded
land
bellious hand, "it Is wicked to fib!
You come right along and the others Comanche County Texas, will trade for
will follow!"
smaller place, good farm preferred,
Mrs. Wilcox had always felt that would trade for merchandise.
Will
Mrs. Maltby had never used enough give full particulars upon request.
firmness to have perfect discipline
15. 182 acre
Callahan
farm in
over her children and she rejoiced In
this opportunity to show them real County, Texas, r.ear Moran, 110 acres
good well,
firmness. First, John, then Edna and in cultivation, 4 room
then the baby were put Into the tub, young orchard, i Price $45.00 per acre.
in tiade for land or merscrubbed within an inch of their lives Will take
in
and. still yelling, garbed
fresh chandise and give six years time on
clothes. Mrs. Wilcox, disheveled, patil-Inbalance.
and flushed, regarded her - J.
16. Telephone exchange
in small
faced, angry charges with satisfaction.
"You will feel so much better," she town, paying from $7. 00 to $100.00
Will trade for horses or
told them, soothingly.
"Now, keep per month.
mu'es, would take in one or two
yourselves clean!"
About two o'clock that afternoon wagons on the deal.
Mr. Corcoran, who lived on the other
17. 50 sections of fine land in El
Bide of the Maltbys from Mrs. Wilcox,
Paso County, Texas, suitable for Corang the bell.
"Hilda,"
she said, mechanically, lonization. Write for particulars.
18. 168 acre farm in Collin County,
knowing quite well that Individual
couldn't understand a, word, but po, Texas,; 5 miles N, W. of Farmersville,
ing through the form, "I thought I'd 150 acres in cultivation, 7 room framed
help you out and give the children house, also 5 room bouse in good retheir baths."
pair. Price $70.00 per acre, ineumber-anc- e
"Yes," beamed Hilda and departed
$500.00 due Dec. 1st
$3,500.00,
for her kitchen.
The three Maltby children drew to- 1911, balance runs to 1915 at 8 per cent
gether In a compact bunch and glared interest. Will trade for Western land
at the visitor defiantly. Mrs. Corcoran on cash basis or good stock of merrealised that the youthful human be- chandise well located.
ings, as well as pet dogs and puppies,
19. 320 acres unimproved
land in
always act that way when a bath Is
Ward County, Texas. Price $12.00 per
at hand. They hated water and it
Texas
couldn't be helped. She put on an in' acre. Will trade for North
farm and pay cash difference.
gratiating smile.
20. 8 room brick residence with 8
"I'm going to make you all nice and
clean," she purred, shooing them up- I. ts in Mineral Wells, Texas, clear of
From the mingled wails and debt. Price $6,000.00. Will trade for
stairs.
shrieks that assailed her ears she de- unincumbered land, prefer to have it
tached the remark that they had been
located within 100 miles of Sweetwater,
bathed.
Mrs. Corcoran always did thlrigB Texas.
thoroughly and the Maltby children
21. 4355 acreB of land in Ector
had the baths pf their lives.
County, Texas, 8 miles north of, Jud-kin4000 level no rock or gravel on it,
1 four room
Maltby got home late and tired that 3 sets of improvements,
night and at the dinner table roused house, small barnes &c, 2 wells, 3 surfrom his abstraction long enough to face tanks, 7 acres in orchard, 150
realize that his youngsters were un- acres in cultivation
Price 12.50 per
usually still. They were eating lan- acre, will trade for land want 800 or
guidly and were rather pale. Horror
in cultivation and some
clinched his heart were they coming 1000 acres
milch cows and work
down with any disease? Out of his gras3 land for
mind's chaos he remembered some- horses.
thing.
22. 1600 acres sandy land in Yoakum
"Before you go to bed," he told County, Texas, Price $1.50. per acre
them, "dad'll give you all a nice, hot bonus due state in 34 years. Will
lath and you'll feel better. What the trade any part or all of tract. What
dickens"
offer?
He started In alarm at the bedlam. have you to
John precipitated himself at his father
23. 160 acres in Oklahoma Co.,
from one side and Edna from the'
Okla., 2 miles from Luther, red land,
other, while the baby wadded his
good well and two
cracker desperately into his eye. They heavy timber,
all shrieked tremendously. Then John, springs. This property is fenced and
with angry tears rolling down his crossed fenced, 100 acres good alfalfa
land. $634 due state in 39 years at
face, got the floor.
"We don't want no bath!" he sobbed 5 per cent interest, no taxes until
helplessly. "First Hilda she gives us paid. Price $3,500. Will sell or exone when we get up and then Mrs. change.
Wilcox stopped us building our fort
160 acres under main ditch, per24.
and washed us and then this afterright, no improvements.
noon Mrs. Corcoran she came over petual water
and put us in the tub again an' she Price 9,000.
25. 60 acres irrigated land 2 miles
rubbed the skin off'n my shoulder. An'
North of Las Vegas, New Mexico, 700
now you "
Maltby gathered his much washed bearing fruit trees, 2 story 8 room
This
and weeping family Into his arms as adobe house with basement.
The first laugh he property
he comprehended.
in first class shape, and
had had that week crinkled his eyes. house alone is well worth the price of
house and land. Price $8,000. Poverty.
"Poverty Is not a crime, you know."-"SayIf you bad a wife and lived
Great Western Realty Co.,
next door to people who had a larger
Box 105
income than you had you'd change
your mind about that."
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

EILAND & BEECHAM
Give us

Our new goods have just arrived.
trial and you will be PLEASED.

a

Don't forget that we have an extra supply
of HARDWARE and
FARM IMPLEMENTS

to SELL CHEAP for CASH

be"

A RARE BARGAIN
acres under the main ditch
for sale cheap. 11-- 2 miles east of
M. Abreau's residence.
For further information address
P. O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
160

INVESTÍGATE THIS

1
- Af
A I
1
J ,L
ff
me main aucn.
O" cres unaer
tu acres
addui
All fenced and only three
is in Alfalfa.

miles from town.

Write or call at
Review Office

i

f

Give Us Your Business
WE HUSTLE 'EM

Great

Western Realty

Company

Geo. W. Curtis, President
J. C. McCracken,
A. E. Bradford, Secretary

:

Vice-Preside-

LOCATORS

Q

:

City Property, Irrigated Farms, Deeded "Dry
Farm" Lands and Relinquishments.

West Texaé and Oklahoma Farm and City
Property to Trade
;
Immigration Facilities
Reliable Agents Throughout The U. S.
Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Phone 47
P. O. Box 105
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.

Signs of Rain.
The following natural weather signa
are given in an old book Tho croaking of frogB in the morning indicates
If froga croak more
fine weather.
than usual, if toada issue from their
evening
in great numbers,
in
the
holes
if the earthworms come out of the
earth. If the moles throw up more
arta than usual, if the cows look toward the heavens and turn up their
nostrils as if catching some smell, if
the oxen lick their fore feet, if the
dogs He on their right sides all these
are signs which announce rain.
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MAN

ef Making His Beet Girl Furiously Angry He Made
Big Hit.

,

NO

Wonderfully Fastidious Habits Practised by Some of the Women of
Constantinople.

Pathetic Spectacle of a Ycuth Showing His Card Tricks to a
Bunch of Girls.

TO

MAKE

GOOD PARSON'S

Is there anything In the world so
pathetic as the spectacle of a young
man showing his favorite card trick
to a bunch of girls? The slaughter
goes like this man Bpeaks first:
"I used to know a clever trick with
cards, Miss Ellen, choose u card from
this pack."
"I am to choose? Which one?"
''Any one you like."
"But how can I tell, when you show
me only the backs and the backs are
all exactly alike?"
"Just take one at random "
"Oh, Is that fair? Well, here I've
got the queen of diamonds "
"Oh, you mustn't tell me what you
have. v" I'm to tell you that, you know.
Put it back and take another."
'Why can't I keep this one? I can
remember it better."
"There wouldn't be any trick. You
see, you are to take a card that 1
don't see, and then I'm to imd out the
one you looked at."
"Oh. Why, I don't believe yo'i
can do it!
All right. I've another
one."
"Look at It and put it Lack in tt.e

The man who was having his picture
taken In the photograph gallery was
an Innocent listener to this conversa-

,

CHANCE

CLEANLINESS OF THE TURKS

The habits of the Turkish women of
Constantinople are wonderfully fastidious. For instance, when they wash
tion between two young ladles on the their hands at a tap from which water
runs into a marble basin the fair ones
X
other side of the screen:
"You know, Kate, I sometimes wear will let the water run until a servant
a long curl hanging down the back of shuts It off, inasmuch as to do this
my neck?"
themselves would render them "un"Yes."
clean." They cannot open or shut a
"Well, when Phil was calling on me door, as the handle would be unclean.
One of these fastidious women was
the other evening, he asked me If he
might have that curl, and I Jokingly not long ago talking to a small niece
1
yes.
Before
said
knew what he was who had just received a present of a
about, he had taken a little pair of doll from Paris. By and by the child
scissors out of his pocket and clipped laid the doll in the lady's lap. She
was horrified and ordered the child to
It off, close to my bead."
"Why, the idea! Didn't that make take it away. As the little girl would
you furlousT"
not move it and no servant was near
"Not for the smallest fraction of a and the lady would be defiled by
second. I thought it was splendid of touching a doll that had been brought
him that be didn't seize it and pull It from abroad, the only resource left
off."
Youth's Companion.
her was to jump up and let the doll
fall. It broke in pieces.
Another Turkish woman would not
open a letter coming by post, but reThe Frank Butcher.
quired a servant to break the seal and
"Our butcher is such a nice man,
hold the missive near her that it
George. So frank and outspoken!"
might be read. Also, should her handWhy all this buttering?"
"Eh!
fall to the ground it was im"Don't be slangy, dear. You will kerchief
mediately destroyed or given away, so pacK."
like Mr. Suet much better when I tell
"What part of the pack shall I put
you what he said. 1 went Into his that she might not again use it.
It in?"
shop to day and ordered a nice steak
"Anywhere you wish."1
and when he told me the price, I
Modern Game of Chess.
"But I should think you'd want to
"Why, Mr. Suet, meat prices
said:
Chess, as played today is a comparare all down!' And he looked at me atively modern game, but is the out- know so you could tell which card it
is. Well there!"
In such an astonished way and said: come of centuries of development.
The
"Now I shuffle them, so. Presto! Is
"Are they?' And I said:
'Yes, they earliest record of. chess problems
is
this the card you chose?"
are.' And he said: 'My telephone la thought to be a passage In a
Persian
"Oh, I don't know I forsot to look
out of order, and the postman hasn't manuscript attributed to Caliph Kalif-eand see what one I took. Oh! Here's
been here for several days, and I
Mutasin Bilah, who reigned nine May
papers,
to
have
read the.
time
don't
years in Bagdad in ths first of the bridge.now there are enough to play
May, you should have been
and that's why I haven't heard about ninth century, A. D. If the passage
the reduction.' And he said he would were understood It would be found to here sooner Mr. Joues has been
showing us' the most wonderful card
make some special inquiries when he refer to a game of chess so unlike
that tricks "
found time, and tell me what he had of today that the problem
would
learned as soon as he learned it. make no Interesting appeal to any
Wasn't that nice of him, George?"
Crushing,
modern chess-playe"It was. And as a partial reward
Do
ou,believa
Softlelgh (timidly)
for bis pleasing frankness I'll let him
cure,
Miss Sophy?
In the mind
All Signs Favored It.
whistle for his next bill a month
Yes, when
(meaningly)
Sophy
Miss
It was the first anniversary of their
longer."
the cure has something to work on.
mntrimonial career.
"Hsnry," said Mrs. Peckem, "did
All Others Imitations.
you really expect me "to accept you
"The English word 'flirt,' both as
Mold Destroys Insulation.
verb and noun, has been adopted by
the night you proposed?"
It may be of value to inexperienced
"I had every reason to believe you the German speaking people of this
electricians to know that nothing de- would, my dear," Teplied Henry. "On city," says a Vienna letter, "but it
stroys rubber Insulation of wires so my way to your house I walked under Is usually pronounced 'fieert.' A young
quickly as common mold. Moisture a ladder, saw the new moon over my woman. Kamilla Palffy delivered a
has little effect and wires have been left shoulder, a black cat crossed my lecture a few days ago In the hall ot
known to keep their covering Intact path, and I heard a dog howl three the Merchants' association on 'Flirt
for many weeks lying in a bed of times." Chicago News.
and Love.' The lecture was illustratmoist Iron rust, but failed in a mined with stereopticon views.
The evoute or so when brought into contact
lution of the flirt was shown from the
with mold. A house that Is painted
Hard to Lasso.
antique, rural,
to the
before the walls are entirely dry is
"So Twiggs has had enough of ranch 'perfect American.'
There was soms
likely to abound in mold, and the only life?"
discussion among the Americans who
temporary preventive of Immediate
"Yes."
beard the talk as to whether giving
deterioration Is carbolic acid, and
when
us
he
left
It
that
told
"Ho
our country first place wes a compliven this does not serve to save the would not take long to get a line on ment or a 'knock,' and no one
seemed
Insulation unless constantly applied.
the west."
to know just which side to take. One
"So he did, but Twiggs made a big demure American girl said: 'The art,
mistake when he first got out there by like the word, is American all others
CO
IS THE ONLY
trying to get a' line - on a rampant are imitations,' and no one
IRKSfiM

CENUINE HillilVM

e

steer."

S

SAVING

CLAUSE

Instance of the Funny Little Breaks
Preachers Occasionally Mako
In the Pulpit.
A party of genial spirits were gathered in a hotel the other afternoon
lalking about preachers and the funny
little breaks they occasionally make
in the pulpit, when Francis B. Lee,
lawyer and historian, of Trenton, told
how a good dominie friend of his once
threw an unintentional jolt into a
and popular secret organization.
"The secret organization," said Mr.
Lee, "was about to have
a public
bcrvlce, and the committee in charge
asked his preacher friend to deliver
one of the prayers.
The dominie
readily consented, and. knowing that,
anions other worthy things the lodge
prided Itself on its charity, he decided
to make that a feature of the prayer.
"Needless to say, he did the thing
beautifully.
He painted a realistic
word picture of the widow and orphan
and showed the helping hand extended in generous relief. In almost every
phrase and sentence he referred to the
charity of the organization.
In fact.
Hie whole prayer breathed an atmosphere of charity. He "
' Well, if he did all that," Interrupted one of Mr. Lee's hearers, "where
In the deuce did the jolt come in?"
"In the windup," smilingly answered
Mr. Lee. "There Is where he jumped
the track and before he could get
back on it again he had said: 'And
you
all know, my brothers,
that
charity covers a multitude of sins.' "
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Ancient Rome.

For the last year systematic excavations have been niaile at Ostia, the
ancient harbor of Rome at the mouth
The ruins ot a large
of the Tiber.

city, built probably by Hadrian over
the old republican town, have been
Archaeologists
consider
uncovered.
the discoveries as important as those
of Pompeii. Heretofore it has beeu bes
lieved that Ostia was founded by
Martius, the fourth king of Rome,
that it was clistroyeel by Marius during
the civil wars, rebuilt during tho republic, sank into Insignificance, anil
was hurled in the sand and deposited
in the Tiber when Trajan built the
new port and city of Portus. Instead
of this It is now certain that Oslia
not only continued to flourish under
Hadrian, but that the old level was
raised six feet, and that the republican town served as a foundation for
wide
a mode! city, with rectangular
streets, temples, fora and squares.
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Ft. Simmer Lumber Co. I
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YOUR

CHANCE

If you want cheap lots on the Sunnyside Townsite, see

Domingo Sw abac her
of this celebrated
line of Wail Paper
are now on display.

Decorator,
House and

14I'Mí
MARK

J. C. McCracken.

Wants Your Trade
We Carry a Large Stock of Granite Ware
Call And See Us

Fourth Street, South of the Tailor Shop.

J. O.

Welborn,

All Kinds of REAL ESTATE
Office in First National Bank Building.

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
Of

11

Of AH Classes

Kinds

THE MANN AGENCY

fortune."

A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
Land will make, you money
-

Office In The

NVENTOR

BREAD
WHY

Sylvester Graham first appeared In
orí as a lecturer, I think in the
Ife had been a
winter of 1SS1-3clergyman, settled In New
fereey, and was styled "Doctor,"
hough 1 do not know that he ever
studied or practiced medicine. . . .
He believed, therefore taught, that
result ot
lealth is the necessary
e
of
jbedlence; disease that
that
physical laws;
to
alcoholic
whether
stimulants,
ill
r narcotic, are pernicious, and should
je rejected, save, possibly. In those
sre cases where one poison may be
ivisely employed to neutralize or expel
mother; he condemned tea and coffee,
is well as tobacco, opium and alcoholic
jotables cider and beer equally with
jrandy an.l gin, save that the poison is
Tior-concentrated in the latter. Hs
ilscpproved of all spices and condl-nent- s
cave (grudgingly) a very little
ialt; and he held that more suitable
ind wholesome food for human beings
han the flesh of animals can almost always be procured, and should be
The bolting of meal, to sep,
arate Its coarser from its finer parti-;leshe also reprobated, teaching that
he ripe, sound berry of wheat or rye,
üeing ground to the requisite fiueness,
be sifted, but
should in no manner
should be made into loaves and eaten
precisely as the millstones deliver It.
Autobiography of Horace Greeley.
s'ew Y

IN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY
180 Acres of fine land one mile from
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and Las Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
miles from Ft. leading physicians to have the finest
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3
Altitude
climate in the United States.
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
700.
40 Acres, 4 miles south of townv all
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.
Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner. ytJey. under ditch and ais0 under the
2

Butte irrigation project now
by the U.S. government
constructed
being
house,
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room
city
conveniences;
out buildings, all city
above tracts are all bargains,
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 1 2 jvjq COMMISSION TO PAY, as you buy
miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
direct from the owners.
or
Lall on or write me tor a list
j ajs,, ffe,. otner sman tracts in
rare bargains.
different parts of the territory.
I also offer

for sale or trade 80 Acres; Elephant

1--

All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands

F. A. MANZANARES
P. O. Box D.

Phone

3

New Mexico

Fort Sumner
3)0
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.ecturer Who Taught That Disease Is
Result of Disobedience to
Physical Laws.

rnga

0

OF GRAHAM

-

FORT SUMNER,

Harris Building.

(T

p;f.

c- -

XA$X vTtffife,

Ft. Sumner Hardware Co.

Exempt.
"Yes, sir," said the trust magnate,
proudly, "I'm the architect of my own
"Well," rejoined the friendly critic,
"all I've, got to say is that it's a lucky
thing for you there were no buiiding
inspectors around when you was constructing It."

)

Manager.

M. P. Carr,

MEN

ARE

NOT

PRETTY

Investigation Ascribes Lack of Good
Looks to Mental Labor and Close
Attention to Business.
A British Investigator Is ungallont
enough to state that the reason why
w omen are as a rule of a beauty not at- - -tained by man lies In the fact that they
are more indolent and not so prone to
"exercise their brains" as men are. intellectual labors and assiduous attention to business are, according to this
authority, matters extremely prejudicial .a the development of physical
beauty.
In support of bis theory this Briton
points to the Zaros, a tribe of British
India. Among them, it appears, women hold the place that in other countries is preempted by men. The Zaro
woman manages the affairs of state,
engages In business on her own account and does not restrict herself in
the narrow field of woman elsewhere.
On the other hand, the Zaro man has
nothing to do but cook the meals and
i
look after the children.
The natural
result of all this, says our scientist, U
men
singular
the
of this
that
tribe ar
'very pretty" and the women unusually
plain.

Big Shipment of Bullion.
Here was a raie opportunity for an
ocean "bold up." Hullion of the total
value of $10,313.100 for the Hank ol
in the
England was shipped
liner
Kronprinzessin
Cocilie. which selled
from New York recently. The f'V '.9l-- .
consisted of 200 kegs, each contaii.
Ing $50,000 In gold, and 505 bars cf
silver, each worth $G20. The treasure
Society of the Blue Shield.
room, eight
French ontemporary advises the was stored In a steel-line- d
by ten feet, and was in the care of a
head of the school for hotel keepers
recently established in Paris to study special guard night and day.
the precepts laid down by Doctor
Auerbach of Frankfort, who presides
over yie society known as the EneWell Equipped for Scratching.
of an Eugilfh
A hen, the property
mies of Noise. He haajpdevoted special attention to the unnecessary gentleman, has hatched a chicken with
isnoises heard in hotels and has
quita a superior scratching equipment.
sued a number of rules to be ob- The happy bird has three legs, ths
j
managers.
Those
by
hotel
served
third of which has two feet, and th
who comply with them are allowed toes total 13. Despite this unlucky
to display outside th''r establishnumher. the chicken so fr.r appears t
ments the blue shield of the society. be strong and healthy, and uses eael
Some of the rules are by no means of Its three legs effectively.
easy to follow, notably one which forbids the admission "of noisy. Ill bred
No Doubt.
or foul mouthed travelers, and thos.
afflicted with loud, squeaky or shrill
"prcfessor Smart Is a man of larga
'
voices. Such travelers should be In- mental caliber. Is he not?"
scribed on a black list, and will thus
a big bore." Unt
. "rrecertainly-l- s
soon be excluded from ell hotels cer- vcrsity of Minnesota Micuehah.
society."
by
tified
the

PROFESSIONAL.
Notice.
land.
To all whom it may concern:
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
apLand Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., The undersigned having been
AND SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
Officer,
May 24, ltfll.
Deputy
Health
pointed
Notice is berehy given that Eupenia
being
12,
No.
and
it
Precinct
for
Office
store of the Fort
the
at
MexSandoval, of Fort Sumner, New
ico, who, on July 27th, 1909, made my province to see that sanitary
Company.
Drug
Sumner
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 06776,
regulations shall be complied
SE
and N
NE
for S
. New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,
Section 31, Township 4 North, Range with, I hereby enumerate certain
Casscells stopped and stared In asway.
Í5 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
across
girl
the
the
at
tonishment
t:
All dead animals
to make Final rules,
notice' of intention
Even as he looked, the gesture was
Commutation Proof, to establish claim must be removed not less than repeated.
Casscells glanced up and
A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
before
to the land above described,
of a mile from the down the street, which at this hour
the Register and Receiver of the
on.
slowly
will be found at hia Dental
United States Land Office, in the U. S. boundary line of the town, and was deserted, and moved
seemed impossible that a girl of
It
Land Office, at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Parlors in the Mclntyro
musí not be deposited at a less Bucb- - refinement could be deliberately
on the 13th day of July 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Building.
any residence than beckoning to him, a total stranger,
from
distance
Juan B. CasHus, Jesus B. Casaus,
he moved on
mile. All c!osets to be yet onco more beforerepeated.
Nicholas Madrid. Luis Gardune, all of
Then
the gesture had been
&,ort Sumner, New Mexico.
cleansed and kept in a sanitary
had come and led the girl
Harry L. Patton
Arthur E. Curren, Register. condition; this regulation to ap- someone
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We are living in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
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ed States of America in Congress as
sembled, That any person who, prior
to the approval of this Act, has made
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excess of the filing fees paid by him on
his original entry.
Approved, February 3, 1911.
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prize, bridle given by George
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